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Rob le Pitch - Sticky Fingers EP OUT NOW! (777)
Posted by lydiapeek - 2008/12/15 08:00
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Rob Le Pitch – Sticky Fingers EP (777)  

After the huge success that was Rob’s debut single on Passenger a while back (Twisted / Tom Real &
The Rogue Element Mix) Rob went on to collab with label bosses Aquasky on last years ‘This Way Up’
album with the spot-rocking ‘Wasted Music’ that glitched the ass out of many a speaker.  

Our man from Sweden is back and has teamed back up again with the ever popular Tom and Rogue
combo unit… this time the duo have really gone in deep and mustered up 4/4 to dubstep hybrid… proper
bass music, proper thinking music!  

Breakbeats other married couple, Baobinga & I.D, step up to the oche and turn out a jackin wobbler of a
remix… total club banger and this has been mashing up the dance on the recent Aquasky global tour…  

And then we have the original track and ’Break and Enter’ created and mastered in his homeland… a
real electro house vibe… lots of mad synths and uber-edits… hands in the air massive, whistle and
blow!!! See you at the front by the DJ booth.  

Another all round package from the genre defying 777 label… the home of the Truth! 

A1: Sticky Fingers (Tom Real & The Rogue Element Mix) 
A2: Sticky Fingers (Baobinga & ID Mix) 
A3: Break And Enter 
A4: Sticky Fingers (Original) 
(1 & 2 on vinyl as well as download) 

You can download or buy all these tracks at the Aquasky shop here> 
http://www.aquasky.co.uk/shop 
http://aquasky.co.uk/passengerV2.gif 

Rob Le Pitch has also done a DJ mix this month for the Aquasky newsletter, listen here: 
http://www.aquaskyaudio.com/Rob-Le-Pitch-December-08-promo-mix.mp3 
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